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HALLOWEEN CARD
Design by: CarolH (6 Projects)
About me: I've been scrap book ing for several
years. I've m ade Christm as cards for several
years. About a year about I decided to learn
m ore about card m ak ing for other occasions. I
love Cricut Craft Room !

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Family Halloween Boy Girl

Kids Holiday Cards Family Cards Seasonal Cards Cards Friend
Cards Gifts Mom/Grandma Dad/Grandpa Boyfriend/Girlfriend
Friends
I'm making multiples of this card for my daughters, niece
and nephew . On the inside of the card, the pumpkin is
open at the top for me to slide in a gift card for them! :)

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cricut® Autumn
Celebrations Cartridge

Cricut® Teresa Collins,
Chic & Scary Seasonal
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
cardstock-black/orange/gold/green/brown

Distress inks

black glitter

Stickles black

Spellbinders embossing folder EL-015

Spellbinders 5x7 Matting Basics A & B

Want-to-Scrap bling

The Essential Glue Pad

Scor Tape 1/4"

PROJECT CUT FILES
Halloween.ccr

STEP 1
Cut shapes using cut file.
Card is 5" x 7". Cut black and orange card stock, for layers, using the Matting Basic dies--adhere to card. Cut a 1-1/2" strip of green card
stock using the next smaller size Matting Basic die--tear top edge--adhere at bottom of orange layer. I used Walnut Stain Distress Ink on
the orange matting layer and green layer, and Spiced Marmalade on the moon.

STEP 2
Emboss tree in embossing folder. I used some Walnut Stain distress ink on the tree. Adhere to card. Adhere moon and bird. Glue orange

Emboss tree in embossing folder. I used some Walnut Stain distress ink on the tree. Adhere to card. Adhere moon and bird. Glue orange
bling to bird for an eye.
For the bat in the moon cut, I filled it in with black Stickles.

STEP 3
Use glue pad to add glue to gate. Apply black glitter. Glue gate to card.

STEP 4
For inside of card, glue black cut piece to orange pumpkin face. Put some Scor Tape near the side and bottom edges of the back of the
pumpkin. I left the top open to be able to slide in a gift card! :)

RELATED PROJECTS
Family Memorise
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Love Blocks!
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Pirate Name plaque
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